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14r. Patrick idelty 
'7, rue du harche a 1'=1.voine 
202:50 ii;pernott, 
France 

Dear "r. 

I do appreolate your letter. At 04, in impaired health but fortunate to 

survive all the rn. ny illnesses I have, letters like it mean much. 

ou say you wouder if we will ever haow the truth. If by tic,  you mean 

who pulled triggers, 1  think we never will. 

What was butchered into base Open was about 20-25 of what I'd written. 
■•■ ••••■• 

Before then I'd written  Ni.:UiL  AGAIN! and the publisinr sat on it for three 

years. it begins with the evidence that as soon as Oswald was dead there was 

a do facto conspiracy not to investigate the crime. I do not know why the 

publisher did not want an ti,Jpebdix of the actual documents but in the two 

years since that book appeared I've not heard a peep of complaint f6 0m any 

of thos4of whom it is s critical. You can get if, if you'd like it, from 

ay,e rlrr books along 

Your name reminded me of this old letterhead that we've not used for 

20 years. 4
J
was designed by a woman of yet* e who lived just outside of 

Washington in I think Chevy Chase. 

I'll enclose the list of the other books. The two that arc available in 
able 

Xerox editions only are durable. We are not pkysically_Aosmrto keep them 

availado any other way and we have not hada single complaint. When 

we are as feeble as we've become we can t handle the boxes of books any more. qr 

use the stairs to the cellar, the only place we have to keep them. 

All the records I've gotten by all those lawsuits and all my wi odil work 

will be a permanent free archives in a fine small local college, Hood. 

lazy 	thanks for taking the time and put for what you said. 

Sincerely, 

/a•(#>.  
l'arold Weisberg 

The Last Hurrah, whose card -' enclose. They also have/ 

with the assassinAtion trash. (fit Ai4 Oftd-/ à 40',t " 



7, rue du Marche a l'Avoine 
28230 Epemon, France 
7 September, 1997 

Mr Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick MD. 21702 
U.S.A. 

Dear Mr Weisberg, 
I've just finished reading Case Open. I must say that I admire not only the 

extent of your research and the sharpness of your analysis, but I'm also amazed at 
your persistence and bravely. I wouldn't want to speculate on exactly how the 
conspiracy unfolded, or how involved any agencies of the government and/or other 
actors in this tragedy were, but it is certain (on the basis of the evidence you've 
presented) that Oswald was not the assassin. One wonders when, if ever, the truth 
will be told and why it is currently being hidden. 

In any event, I wish you every success in exposing what you can in what ever 
time remains to you. Your commitment makes you a true American hero. 

Very Sincerely, 

Patrick Kielty 


